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LAST MINUTE HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
 Halloweekend is here!!! Are you ready??? Probably not. I wasn’t. Did I amazon 
prime my costume for this weekend just yesterday? absolutely. So if you are like me, you 
probably waited til the last minute and now you are panicked! If you need some costume 
ideas then I got you! Don’t forget that you likely need two costumes (yes, freshmen, we 
dress up on Friday and Saturday here. This is college, welcome to the big leagues). So 
without further ado, here are some costume suggestions for those of us who didn’t realize 
Halloween was so soon and are lacking creativity.

1. A voting ballot because nothing is scarier than the 2020 election.

2. Passport. This way you can remind all the kids who got sent home 
from abroad and the kids who couldnt even go abroad of what they 
missed! Definitely gonna be a big crowd pleaser.
3. Tiger King. Because he is still kind of relevant, right? Well not 
really. Let’s be honest, most people were over Tiger King by mid-
April but you still dress up as him if you want….. it is just a little 
basic. That being said, I do anticipate seeing at least 6 Joe Exotics 
out on Saturday... much to my dismay. 
4. A bottle of hand sanitizer. I have no advice on how to pull this off 
but if you can do it right, you would be the talk of the town. Truly an 
~~inspired~~ costume. 5. Plastic Bubble. When in doubt, throw yourself into a big 

plastic bubble. It is easy and mobile! And you know you are 
socially distanced. The most pandemic friendly costume I can 
think of.
6. Mail box. Not only will everyone relate to this costume 
bc of mail-in-voting, but we must not forget Jennifer Gar-
ner’s iconic 2019 commencement speech in which she said 
“go funny over sexy. Why would you dress like a flirty nurse 
when you could be a mailbox. It is an opportunity.” So don’t 
squander this opportunity from our fav alumni Jen, go mail-
box over slutty devil, cat, nurse, etc.   

7. Jojo Siwa - from personal experience, this costume is always a hit. She will always be 
relevant

8. Dr Anthony Fauci because who doesn’t love a sexy doctor. I know that earlier I men-
tioned that Jennifer said to be funny rather than sexy. But in the case of Anthony Fauci, he is 
took sexy but a hot costume. 
9. Abby Lee Miller. Name someone more iconic… I’ll wait. 
10. Better yet, Abby Lee Miller’s stuffed dog, Broadway Baby 

more spooky suggestions on the back........
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Staff “Costumes mom dressed you as for your 1st Halloween” Box
The IM fields have 
done more for this 

school’s social scene 
than the moonies 

ever could. That is 
spook!

-S.P.O.O.K.Y. (Specialized Persons Ob-
serving Occult Knowledge of Yore) 

BOO!!!
Did I scare you? Ah good I hope so.

Sorry, didn’t mean to give you such a fright. We will get back to the costume suggestions.

13. The Barefoot Contessa. Ina forever <3
12. Real big horse

11. Cookie Sunkel. I just miss her. Let’s be honest, 2020 hit the shit fan once Cookie left.

16. A positive covid test. Truly the scariest thing in 2020. 

14. The watermelon that Harry Styles eats in the 
“Watermelon Sugar” music video. I don’t even 
think I need to explain the appeal of this one....

15. The sun because now that it is approaching 
winter in Ohio, we won’t see the sun again until 
late March. So you will have to be your own ray 
of sunlight.

-Katie Kerrigan, Head Writer

CAMPUS CRYPTIDS: THE FINALE
It is too late for me. I have seen things no human was ever meant to see. Bare bone gleaming in the moonlight, 
towers of flesh and blood curving upwards towards the setting sun, mandala-like in their intricacy. I have been 
beyond the beyond, to the pasture of the moonlit sun. I have counted the horns, three, four, five, I have counted 

the toes, two, three, four, I have counted the eyes that watch and the voices that knock. Two in the night, and 
four at the dawn. 

They tried to warn me, but I would not… could not, listen. The gloaming is here, and with it comes peace. 
I go now into that fair pasture, the horned ones beckon. The pact must be completed.

   --S.P.O.O.K.Y (Specialized Persons Observing Occult Knowledge of Yore)

The above statements were found hastily crammed under the Bullsheet door last night, they seemed com-
pletely devoid of any logical thinking, and lacked the certain panache we are used to seeing from SPOOKY. 
A cursory examination of the offices formerly belonging to the occult society known as SPOOKY, revealed 

little in regards to clues as to their fate. Shoved up into the flume of the office’s stove was a small, tattered note 
book. This notebook contained nothing but ramblings and nonsense, the work of someone who was obviously 
severely unhinged. Above all the author was preoccupied with tracing the origins of a pact made long ago. The 

authors unhinged rambling seemed preoccupied with the origins of a certain Theodosius T. Weinberg—who 
they claim to be the founder of this school (there is no record of this man ever existing). 

The antler of an unknown cervine was also found near the now defunct offices. With a total length of eight 
feet, this exceeds the largest known length (that of the now extinct Irish Elk). This has been sent to the Field 

Museum in Chicago for further analysis. 
As a publication we severely apologize for allowing the works of a madman to be published.

There is no need to be concerned. 
    ---Editor’s Note

BIG SPOOKY STUFF


